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34B HEAL ESTATE DEALSCONFESSES TO Thaw Jury, After Long
Deliberation, Disagrees

NEGRO WITH RAZOR

CARVES A WOMAH

DNIQ UE ENTER TAMMENf
AT NORMAL COLLEGE

"Business Men's Carnival" Proves a Big Success 'and
From First Page.)

Those Present Well Pleased Given by the Members

of the Aldelphian Literary Society.

The firms represented are as fol-

lows: ; : - .. .

Representations.
Leak-HallaJa- y Company Annette

Munds.
Peebles. Shoe Company Helen Patter

son.".'"
Joseph J. Stone & Co. Nettie Brog- -

aen.
GreenSboro Loan and Trust Company
Agnes Speight.
Odell Hardware Company Bright Og

Durn.
PeUy-Reh- T Implement Company Eliz

abeth Hyman.
Vogue Shoe Store Flieda Johnson.
Ellis, Stone & Co. Blanche Austin,
Scott-Sparge- r' Company Elvira

Foust.
Harrison's Pharmacy Mary Wil-

liams.
W. H. Dunbar Company May Hun-

ter.
W. I. Anderson Company Emily Hy

man.
Alderman & Eustler Jessie McMil-

lan, Mary S. Ellis.
The- McLean Company Blanche

juanes.
Harry-Bel- k Bros. Company Ethel

Dalton, Winnie Harper.
E. S. Wills Book Store Allie G. Lit

tle.
Patterson Bros. Grace White.
J. W. Scott & Co. Mellie Cbtchett.
Central Electrio Company Florence

Landis.
I Francis Hanea Mariara Boyd.
Thacker & Brockmann Grace Gill.
Meyer's Department ' Store Leslie

Proctor. '
Greensboro National Bank Sallie S.

Smith.
The Daily Record Jessie Rmoak.
Galloway Drug Company-vMar- y Car-

ter.
A. D. Jones Music Company Minnie

Ross.
J. M. Hendrix &. Co. Alma Query.
Miss Selraa Lamb & Co. Lola Lasley.
Huntley-Stockton-IIi- Company

Lucretia Wilson.
Wharton Bros. Mary Murphy.
Callahan-Dobso- n Shoo Company-Cl-yde

Standi!.
C. H. Dorsett May Lovelace.
J. Van Lindley Nursery Company-Ja-net

Clump.
Dick's Laundry Glenn Mewborne.

NO INSURANCE FOR

EXECUTED MURDERER

Chicago, April 12. The Appellate
Court declared today that public polioy
forbids the recovery of insurance on a
person executed for murder. Robert
Kilpatrick, who was executed W Penn-

sylvania or murdering his housekeeper,
Elizabeth Bcarmore, at Chester, Pa.,
February 14, 1902, insured his life be-

fore committing the murder.
Following his execution, the Metropo-

litan Life Insurance Company was ssked
to make payment on the policy. Suit
was subsequently brought in Chicago to
recover.

Says I
to myself
says I

Uneeda
Biscuit
Says I to myself
says iMhey
only cost

five cents'
a package.

RATIONAL BISCUIT i
COMPjMnr .

z

WvivuljoU '

FDR WIHSTON THIS YEAB

PROBABLY GREATEST. NUMBER 0
TRANSFERS RECORDED IN COUN

:; TxN SOMETIME. . IV

Special to iSiily Industrial News.
Winston-Salem- . "N. C. ' Awril 18.- -4

three hundred and forty-eigh- t transfers:
of real estate have been recorded in ths
office of the register of deeds of Forsvth
county sinco January I. A number of
these have represented large amounts.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars hayve

changed hands as a result of such trans- -

It is cmite nrobable that never befnnt
in the history of the county , have so
many transfers been recorded in th
same period of time.

The- - price of real estate her, in most
cases, is based on. the real value of prop--'

erty and not on speculative values. The
real estate market, as well as other
fields of business here, it' in a healthy
state, and everything would seem to in-

dicate that ths city and county will
continue to go forward at a rapid rate.

WINSTON NEGRo'lOAN
SOCIETY SHOWS WELL;

Special to Daily Industrial News. ' ,
Winston-Salem- , N. C, April 12. The

third annual report of the Twin-Cit- y

Building and Loan Association, negro,
recently published, makes, a good show
ing- - . .'

This association has built over twen
ty-fiv- e homes for negroes of this city,
and has good prospects for the future.
S. G. Atkins is president of the associa-
tion, the Kev. J. D. Diggs
A. J. Brown secretary, and C H, Jones
treasurer; "

WHAT HAD VADERLAND
BEEN DRINKING YET?

New York, April 12. Four hues ice
bergs, one of which resembled a church
in general appearance, with a lofty
steeple like a pinnacle towering 300 feet
above the surface of tne sea, were
sighted by tbe. steamer Vaderland off
the Grand Banks of New Foundland.

The Vadierland arrived hers today
from Antwerp and Dover after a rough
passage.

TEXAS LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS
AND IS PROMPTLY RECONVENED

Austin, Tex., April 12. With fric
tion evident between Governor Campbell
and "'the members of the Texas, legisla-
ture, that body adjourned sine die to-

day after a four months' session, and
was reconvened in extra session within
ten minutes by Governor Campbell. ,

The governor during tne present ses
sion had repeatedly demanded that the
legislature pass stringent anti-corpor-a

tion tax laws, also certain legislation
demanded by the Democratic platform.
At the final adjournment today 'man
of these laws had not been enacted,,,, .'

BREWER PABST AND A WOMAN '

HURT IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Milwaukee, Wis., April 12. Frederick
Pabst, a millionaire brewer, and Mrn.
Leon Barnickel, wife of an athletic

were seriously hurt last night
in an automobjle accident.

Mrs. Barnickel is the most seriously
hurt. Her face is cut and bruised And
it is feared she will be disfigured for
life. Mr. Pabst sustained injuries about
the head. They will recover. ;

Capt. R. T. Steadman, of Winston-Salen- a

was here jetterday.

,, I. . X.-ifcn'".;- !

Is to love children, and no home .

can be completely happy with ;
out them, jet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother

'"P ,' v'; T
vi ,r iriI
Vl VI

CllflRLOTTETHEFTS

torA. Southall Owns to Crime

and Tells Where Stolen
Goods Are.

Special to Daily Industrial New
Charlotte, N. C, April 12. J. A.

Bouthall has made a full confession of
having burglarized the etore of the
Southern Hardware Company on the
night 6f Tuesday, April 2. He says the
property which he stole was taken to
his home in Columbia, S. C, and Is
there in his trunk.

Shortly after he made this confession
pT.. W. Dixon, manager of the Hardware
.company, caught a train for Columbia,
where he went to secure' the stolen ar-

ticles. Southall is getting along very
Well. The officers give him morphine
regularly, but in smaller quantities, and
in that way will endeavor to get him

way from the drug. ''''
VAST AUDiENCE HURLS

MONEY ON THE STAGE

(Continued From First Page.)

FtagsAwere many presidents of univer-
' oitie and colleges and at the close of
.. the meeting the: following institutions,

through tneir heads, decided to con
tribute to the fund: Knox Col lees.
Galesbury,' 111., Dr. T. McClelland presi
dent ; Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.,
Wr. William H. Crawford president;
Tuskegee Konnal and Industrial

Ala., Booker T. Wash
ington, principal; Geneva College,

. Jfeaver Mils, fa., Dr. Johnston, presi-
dent.

- It is said tonight that other, colleges
will announce their intention to co-
ntribute shortly. The Pittsburg branch

, of the National Peace Society - has
taken up the matter and the Grand
Army posts have presented Mr. Stead
with a resolution of thanks for,nis ef-

forts for peace. ;

The banquet given by the board of
trustees of the Carnegie Institute in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. 'Andrew Carne-gf-

the founder, was held tonight at the
Hotel Schenley. Mr. Carnegie made his
appearanee at this function after being
absent all day, due, it was stated, from
fatigue occasioned by yesterday's cere-

monies. The banquet was the most
brilliant ever held in the city. All the
foreign and, American guests attended.

The exercises today were slightly han-

dicapped by inclement weather. Three
large chests of books were presented to
the institute by Emperor William
through his personal representative.
Lieut.-Gen- . Alfred F. .1. L. on Loewen-- f

eld. The books are handsomely bound
and treat of the German empire ana
army J Manv messages were received
today from all parts of the world con
gratulating Mr. Carnegie and Pittsburg
in possessing the great institute.

Among the speakers today were Sir
William Henry Breece, London; Ernest
von Jhne, Berlin; Robert S. Ball, Lon-don- ;'

Lieutenant-Genera- l Von Loewen-feld- .

Berlin, and Leonce Benedite, Paris.
- '.Tomorrow the Western University oi

Pennsylvania will confer honorary de-

crees "on the foreign and American
guests, and in the afternoon the party
will go by boat to the mill district of
the c.rtv, where they will be given an
opportunity to see the great steel mills
in operation.

ROCKEFELLER CONGRATULATES
CARNEGIE ON INSTITUTE

Pittsburg, Pa., April- - 12. John D.
Unckefcller, in a letter to Andrew Car-
negie- today congratulated the donor of
,thc Carnegie Institute upon the dedica-
tion. The letter follows:

"Lakewood, N; J., April 12, 1907.
"To Andrew Carnegie, Pittsburg, Pa.:

"Please accept my hearty congratula-
tions on your great and good speech on
the dedication of Carnegie Institute in
your old home city of Pittsburg. It
fias the right name. I am with you. You
have my best wishes for the success of
all vour trood efforts to helD vonr fal.
lowmen. I hope and trust that our pros-- i
perons men the country over will be
stimulated to emulate your noble
ample. I believe that untold good would
result therefrom.

, "JOHN I). ROCKEFELLER."

LARGE CROWDS ATTEND
- THE BIG CARNIVAL

Another big crowd attended the car-
nival last night, and until a late hour
the scene was one of gaiety. Confetti,
laughter and fun were predominant. The
weather has been very much against
open air performances during the week,
but the management is gratified over
tbe liberal patronage received.

The carnival will open this morning
at eleven o'clock, continuing throughout
the day until 11.30 tonight. Today is
the last day and hundreds of people
wQI no doubt visit the place before the
final performance.

The aggregation will be in Durham
all next week.

r
D0NT WAIT TOO LONG.

At the first sign of Backache
i or pain In tbe region of the Kid-nay- s,

or weakness and Urinary
trouble, tii following simple pre-

scription should be used:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

' one; Compound Kargon,
w ounce; Compound Syrup a,

tbrt ounces. Take a
teaspoonful after each meal and at
bedtW .

Any food prescription pharma-
cy will supply ties three u.
gradient at small ost, which can
sally be mixed br shaking well

in a bottle. - This is said to fore
U Kidney to filter the sour sold
and poison from to blood, over- -'

aoming the worst sate of Shea-Matis-

SW.Sf JJ

(Continued

smiled wanly at Thaw as he was led
away again to the Tombs. They were
permitted to apeak with him for a few
moment to bid him be of good cheer,
before he crossed the "bridge of Sighs'
to the cell in the prison which until a
few minutes before he had hoped that
he was about to quit forever.

Outside the big square of the criminal
courts building, only a few hundred
nersons vera imthered. Thousand had
been there earlier, but police reinforce-
ments had arrived with Instructions to
keep everyone moving and this had soon
tired tbe idly curious into a willingness
to depart. Inside the building in the
gallery and overlooking the court and
gathered along the corridors were
group of more fortunate persons who
had been able to make their way pa-s- t

the vigilant police guards.
Publie Kept Out

The courtroom itself, was half empty.
Only the newspaper men, the court at-

taches, and a few favored friends, were
allowed to enter to hear the verdict.
Justice Fitzgerald feared a demonstra
tion Of some sort should the general
public be admitted and he gave strict
orders against this.

- It waa 4.25 o'clock when the jury filed
into the court-roo- Harry Thaw had
been waiting for a summons to face the
jurors ever since shortly after 10 o'clock
this morning. He felt that today would
bring the crisis and that either a ver-
dict would be reached or Justice Fitz-
gerald would discharge the jurors from
any further consideration of the case.
This was the general belief, and the
only remarkable feature of the case was
the dogged manner in which the jurors
continued at their task and declined to
ask to be, excused.

. Justice Fitzgerald had determined to
let them fight it out among themselves
until they should call for assistance.
This appeal came at 4.15 o'clock and
then followed a hunt for counsel, both
District-Attorne- y Jerome and the attor-
neys for the defendant having tempora-
rily left the building. When they ar-

rived, Justice Fitzgerald notified them
of the jury's communication that a dis-

agreement seemed inevitable.
.Everyone connected witn tne case

seemed willing to accept the situation
as offering no hope, and then followed
the brief courtroom proceedings at which
the disagreement was oublicly an
nounced, tee jury dismissed and the pris-
oner remanded.

Thaw Issues Statement.
Thaw, when he had returned to the

Tombs, prepared and gave out the fol-

lowing statement:
I believe that every man in me jury,

possessing average intelligence, except-

ing possibly Mr. Bolton, comprehended
the weight of evidence and balanced it
for acquittal. All my family bid me
goodbye with courage. I trust (D. V.)
we may Keep wen."

To his attorneys Thaw said ne was
deeply disappointed. '

"But I could hardly expect anything
else in view of the events of the past
few days," he added.

Earlier in the day Thaw had given
out another statement in which he said
he had desired that his fate should be
judged upon the "written laws of the
State of New York." He declared that
the evidence adduced had convinced
even District-Attorne- y Jeroms of his
innocence under the strict letter of the
law.

Attorney Delmas, who conducted
Thaw's case in court, and who in mak-

ings his summing up address to the
jury, appealed almost airectiy ro ine
"unwritten law" or "dementia Ameri-
cana," as he termed it, was not in court
today when the jury made its report,
and was discharged.

Tonight Mr. Hartrldge, the attorney
of record and warm personal friend of
Thaw, gave out the following statement:
t "Mr. Thaw has already expressed

himself desirous of a trial under and in
accordance with the laWs of the State
of New York.: I can add nothing to
that except to say that I entirely agree
with him and hope that we shall have

CHILD KILLED WHILE TRT1NS

TO BBABB STREET H
(Continued From' First Pag.)

car. 1A person wno war nearest
aeem to think that though the ball was
in the street he caw the ear and at
tempted to board it.

About two hours after the accident
occurred several piece of bone were
picked up on tho spot where the boy was
struck.

The funeral atrrioes will be held at
th residence at eleven o'clock thia morn-
ing and tbe body will be taken to
Franklinsville on th two o'clock train
for interment.

General Manager Gonzenbach, of the
Greensboro Electric Company, mad an
investigation and acided that none i
the emnloTes of th oomMttY were re
sponsible for th accident. Street car
No. 2 was th one that ran over the
child. One other child was run over and
killed by this oar on Ashboro street
about two years ago.

REVIVAL AT FEDOTDS'
CHURCH COKES TO CLOSE

T)i revival which has been in pro-

gress at the Friends church for some
time cam to a close last night. The
meeting has been a most interesting one
and the Rev. Mr. KHtrell has preached
a number of thoughtful and helpful ser-

mons.
Mr. Kittrell will go to alt. Airy to

preach th sermon at th dedication of
th Friends' church there tomorrow.

NORFOLK PRESBYTERY
'

.
AGAINST FEDERATION

Norfolir Va.7 April 12.Th Presby-
tery of Norfolk, which has been in ses-

sion at Wsehapragus ' on the eastern
hor of Virginia, voted against th pro-

posed federation , of the Presbyterian
bodies in this country, th vote stand-
ing ten to even teen,' Th opposition
in th south t th federatavn proposi-
tion is on race and theological ques- -

Cutting Affray Takes Place In

Suburb Known As Frog

Town.

Sarah Turner, s negress,' residing in
that section of the city known as "Frog
Town," was severely cut late yesterday
evening by a razor in the hands of Cas
well Johnson, a negro who has given
the police no little trouble during- - the
last few years. One of the wounds
was on the side of the woman's face,
running from the top of her ear to her
moutn, and tne otiier, startiug on tne
top of her shoulder, extended th full
length ot uer back.

Dr. Turner was summoned to. attend
the injured woman and found it neces
sary to take thirteen stitches in her
back.

It is said that Johnson went to the
home of the Turner woman a few days.
ago and after burning all of her cloth
ing, beat her into insensibility. Since
that time ho has been dodging and all
euons on me pan or ine ponce 10 lo
cate him have been futile.

Johnson is the man who several
months ago was cut by Robert Dulan,
the negro who was killed a few nights
ago near the plant of the Hardwood
Manufacturing Company, and whose
mysterious death is proving a puzzle
to the ponce.

The numerous fights and murders
which have occurred during the liist few
days have proved alarming to at least
a part of the Greensboro negroes, one
of whom wrs heard to remark a few
nights ago that "Dis town sho' is gittin
superstitious and ef'n a man wants to
feel safe, he had better escape to his
home, v

Johnson was arrested at 1.30 o'clock
this-.- (Saturday) morning by Officers
Joues and Marsh.

DFU.S

(Continued From First Page)

nnd a portion of the District naval re
serves.

The President, accompanied from
the White House bv Lieut. S. B,

Young. retired,and Mai. Frank B. Mc
Coy, his naval aide, were met at Fort
Mycr by Captain Preston's troop of the
Thirteenth cavalry and escorted to the
cemetery gates, where they were joined
by the remainder of the military and
naval contingent In 1he maron to the
monument.

A distinguished company assembled
on the stand from Which, the President
delivered his address. !

A number of former members of the
Rough Riders regiment are in the city
and were invited to seats on the stand

The monument is the design of Mrs.
Capron, and stands in a good location
in the reservation. It is a monolith,
the largest of its kind in Arlington. It
is made of Vermont granite, stands
fourteen feet high on a base six by six
feet. The memorial bears the names of
more than one hundred members who
died either in Cuba or after th return
of the. regiment to the United States.
The main decoration is a bronze tablet
bearing the regimental device, the
crossed sabres, and a medallion with the
names of the three battles in which the
organization participated, Las Guasimas,
San Juan and Santiago. .Beneath the
device is the inscription:

"First United States Volunteer cav
alry. In memory of the deceased mem
bers of the First United States Volun
teer cavalry, bpanish-America- n war.
Erected by members of the regiment,
1906." Above the tablet in raised let
ters are the words, "Rough Eiders."

President RooMjvelt was the colonel
of the Rough Riders during most of its
existence, and he poke today with t
personal feeling. He referred to the pe
culiar gratification of all the members
of the regiment in teeing this memorial
erected to the memory of their dead
comrades, and spoke of the funeral ser
vices that Uiaplain Drown held over
those killed in the Las Guasimas fight
"the first light that we saw, the tight
in which we served ' under the after
time lieutenant-genera- l of the United
States army who is with us here today,
General Young."

General Young had promised that if
the regiment got into --hi brigade he
would see that it got into tbe first fight,
and, said the President, turning to Gen
eral xoung, "you Kept your word."

The President said che paramount rea-
son why our people should look back to
the Spanish-America- n war with pride
and satisfaction was that "it marked in
very truth the complete reunion of our
country, lie said sons ot men who had
worn the bkie and sons of those who
had worn the gray fought together, and
side by side with Young and Chaffee and
Lawton, and had served under Wheeler
and Fitzhugh Lee, they "stood shoulder
to ehoulder, knit together By the closest
of ties, and acknowledged with respect
to one another onlv that cencrous leal-
ousy eacfi ought to try to be first to
do all that in mm lay for the honor and
the interest of the flag that covered
tbe reunited country.'', -

MAY FORM TRAVELERS'
COUNCIL IN STATESVILLE

Special to Daily Industrial News,,
Statesville, X. C, April 12. Louis K.

Schiff, of Chavtte, grand eoretary of
the United Commercial Travelers of
North and South Carolina, will be in
Statesville tomorrow to assist Messrs.
James Mc. Connelly and J. C. Henly "a
an effort to organize a council for the
order here.

Statesville is noted for the large num-
ber of traveling men who either live
here or make Statesvill their head
quarters. yv..''"t r

1x50000 Fire at Mangum, Okls.
Mangum, Okla.. Anril 12. Fir todar

destroyed the Moore Cotton Mills snd
gin and two thousand Jhales of onginned
cotton. juoss. aiMMJW.

a in v
Dr. Calvin H. Oraincrcr. of Winston- -

Salem, was in the city last night on

a new trial speedily and that the next
time it will not be necessary for the
presiding judge to have to charge the
jury that we" are living in a civilized
community."

mrs. faaw Can't Understand.
Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw sid:
'T can't understand it. I don't see

why they could not come to some agree-
ment."

A reporter said to Mrs. Thaws "The
jury stood seven to five for conviction."

"I don't believe it," she cried emphat-
ically. "They ought td have acquitted
him on the evidence." ,

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the
prisoner, declined to sny anything for
publication at this time. ,

The story of the proceedings in the
jury-roo- as tliey were learned tonight
far outranked in interest the brief court
proceedings, which brought the famous
trial to a close. It developed that the
jury had considered everything con-

nected with the case except "the unwrit-
ten law." Basing their judgment en-

tirely upon the evidence they voted
cither for or against murder in the first
degree when . they cast their first bal-

lot. The first vote was eight to four
in favor of conviction.

Then the jury tried to reach a com-

mon ground upon a verdict of man-
slaughter in the first degree, the punish-
ment for which Tangos to a maximum
of twenty years imprisonment. The
men in favor of acquittal largely on
the ground of insanity, it is said would
not change their ballots and in the end
won over to their side one of the eight
who favored conviction. During the
nearlv fortv-eig- hours of deliberation,
only eight ballots were cast.

The Final Ballot.
The final ballot taken just before the

jury reported its disagreement in court,
was as loiiows:

For conviction of murder iu the first
degree: Deming B. Smith, foreman;
George Waft", N'o. 2; Charles II. Feeke,
Xo. 3; Harry C. Brearley, Xo. C; Charles
D. Newton, Xo. 8; Joseph B. Bolton. Xo.
11, and Bernard Orestman !o., 12.

For acquittal on the ground of in
sanity: Messrs. Oscar A. Pink, No. 4;
Henry C. Haruev, Xo. 5; Malcolm S.
Fraser, Xo. 7; Wilbur F. Steel, No. 9,
and John S. Dennee, No. 10.

The sessions of the jury were not al-

together pleasant and peaceful. : There
were many stormy arguments end at
one time charges of inconsistency and
breaking faith with the orders of the
court were made, but at no point of the
deliberations did the foreman lose con-

trol of the situation. He successfully
held the twelve men in check and was
tho first to suggest, when it was 6een
that there was no possibility of a verdict
being reported, that they report the
matter to Justico Fitzgerald and leave
the further disposition of the case to
his judgment.

What Jurors Say.
'Wilbur F. Steele, juror No. 9, said:

"We considered insanity in many phases,
but did not give the subject of wronged
womanhood any lengthy debate: in fact,
scarcely any. The question which was
considered at unusual: length ' was
whether Thaw was insane at the mo-

ment ho shot Stanford White, and
whether at that moment he was respon-
sible for his actions."

Juror Joseph Boltou said: "There was
no question of tho unwritten law or of
'dementia Americana' in our delibera-
tions. We considered the case from a
purely legal standpoint. We were not
swayed by emotions."

"The jury when considering the ease
took no stock in hra in storms,'" said
Juror Charles H. Feeke. "We did not
pay an undue amount of attention to
the testimony bf alienists, either," Mr.
Feeke added. .

It was after Mr. Delmas had read
some of Thaw's letters, that the latter
decided that there was a reasonable
doubt as to Thaw's sanity. Dennee
then joined the four men who' had stood
for acquittal on the grounds of insan-
ity.

FI GOUBT. SAYS CLEMENTS

(Continued From First Page.)"

onry involves the determination of the
legislative mind, but also involves the
determination of a (bona fide claim
against the state, and according trend
of the decisions of our Supreme Court,
this authority has never been recognized
in the office of the attorney general.

This Is a bona fide claim against the
state, and is a question for the judi-
ciary to settle. Were tho atorney-gen-er-

to take upon himself the authoritv
and responsibility of passing upon this
claim, it is evident that it would be his
duty to pass upon and determine each
and every claim against tlie state, and
this is not a part of h duty. For
were he to pass upon these several
claims against the state, it would be
incumbent upon the state treasurer to. . .U.. .' : - jimil ipvu mtj ujjiuiua vi nie attorney
general and the state auditor.

Banks vs. Worth, 117 N. C. 155.

It is, in my opinion, therefore, the
facte being undisputed, that, the, parties
should get together and agree upon
the facts, and submit it as a controversy
without action to the judge of the Su-
perior Court of the Sixth judicial dis-
trict, at chambers, and let the Supreme
Court decide it, and in the meantime I
advise that the five hundred dollars ad-
ditional salary claimed y the corpora-
tion commissioners be awithheld until
the action is finally determined by the
supreme ixnirt.

Very truly yours,
HAYDEN CLEMENT,

Assistant Attorney GeneraL

To Hold Investigation Today.
The Board of Aldermen will hold an

investigation this afternoon in the mat-- ,
tar of the charges against Policeman
R. Y. Skeens, who was suspended br
the mayor for drunkenness last Tuesday.
a large numoer oi witnesses nnve been
summoned. - " . r-- ,

J. It. Paddisoo, of Mt. Airy, was
staeag last nightis aarlvals, w'hi

'A unique and highly creditable en-

tertainment was the "Business Men's
Carnival" presented last night by the
members of th Adelphiap Literary So-
ciety of the State Normal and Indus-
trial College, and despite the fact that
the night was a disagreeable one, the
immense auditorium was crowded. The
hall, it is said, will seat 1,000 people,
jud there were few Nunoccupied seats
last night.

To say that the affair was a success
would be to but half express it, for it
was. more than a success in every way.
All who attended were well pleased and
the young ladies who participated were
deservine of the nraise thev mined.

Each of the leading firms of the city
was represented in a unique manner,
each representative wearing an appro-
priate costume. There were songs, tab-
leaux and plain business statements
from the characters, all winning much
applause.

The scene of the carnival was in the
palace of the Queen of Progress, who,
seated on a white throne, around which
were stationed her attendants, heard the
different merchant of Greensboro as
they talked of their business.

First there was the srand march of
the representatives, to give the audi-
ence an opporunity to single1 out the
different firms. Then the queen ap
peared, attended by her subjects, "At-
tention to Business," "Energy," "Perse-
verance" and "Courtesy," and before
her throne, the representatives talked
business. The manner in which the dif
ferent characters presented their wares
was a good object-lessio- n for sales-
men.

One of the most interesting features
of the program was the reading of tho
essays, which won the first, second and
third prizes offered by the Vogue Shoe
Company. The subject was "Why is
Vogue an Appropriate mnie lor a bhoe
Store!"

Thn essavs were road bv Miss Flieda
Johnson, who represented the Vogue
firm. The prizes were three expensive
pairs of shoes.

At the close of the carnival tbe queen
Addressed the merchants and expressed
her intention of making Greensboro her
home. "It is but fitting," she said.
"that the Gate City should be the home
of the Queen of Progress and the time
is near when Greensboro will be the lead
ing city of the south." , '

AFTER 5EGQKQ ATTEMPT

STEAME

New York, April 12. The Clydo line
steamer Arapahoe, which broke her
crank-sha- ft while off the Delaware
coast enroute from Charleston to New
York Tuesday night, arrived at this port
today in tow of a tug.

The Arapahoe's propeller Is believed
to have struck a submerged object as
she reared Winter Quarter shoal. On
Wednesday the steamer Apache, of the
same line, summoned hy wireless teleg-
raphy, came to her assistance, and twice
attempted to tow the disabled steamer,
but the hawser parted in a heavy sea
and both steamers anchored.

On the following day the steamer Iro
quois took the Arapahoe in tow until
met by the tug O. I Hollenbeck, off
Barnegat last night and the tug
brought the Arapahoe into port.

WEEK'S ENGAGEMENT
WILL CLOSE TONIGHT

Another good-size- d audience saw the
show at the Grand last night, when the
Pcrwchi-Gypzen- e Company presented
"The Lost" Cause." Perwchi and Gypzene
are surrounded by a strong company.

This .afternoon a matinee will Ne
given and tonight the week's engage
ment will (ciose with a strong piay.

DIZZINESS

Relieved hy Simple Change of Fool
A very common cause of dizziness is

the poisonous material that results from
imperfect digestion.

When the stomach is unable to digest
th food because of its beinir eaten too
fast or because it 'is of the Tndigestsble
eort, part of it lies in ths stomach and
ferments, producing ga ana Daeiena.

These bacteria (microbes) then manu
facture more or less poison which is
absorbed into the blood along with what
little food is already digested, snd the
result is a Ibad headache, irritability,
dullness of intellect and lack of energy.

. , . , ,,i I I 11.. l A A 'ljoni gci into tug nun oi taxing
medicine for such a condition, or if
youH--e formed th habit, quit it.

Look to your food as a New York
man did. He say:

"For six years I suffered with acute
attacks of indigestion and dyspepsia,
which usually affected me directly after
eatinir or within an hour. I would be
come dizzy with a sensation of being
about to la int.

"These attacks usually lasted two or
three minutes, some times accompanied
with vomiting. (The effects of poison
produced by undigested food and bac
teria.) Between these " acute attaoKs

suffered much pain from indigestion
and bloating.

"I tried about every Known remedy
for my troubles but got only temporary
relief. Then I tried Grape-Nut- This
food certainly commends itself to a deli
cate appetite with a gentle persuasive-
ness that is peculiar to itself.

"Grape-Nu- t food agreed with me
from the first. I sm now entirely-- cured
snd I most heartily recommend it to all
who suffer from stomach trouble.

nutritivs valu of Grans-Nut- s is
shown by tbe fact that, as an Electrical
Machinist I eat "nothing but Grape-Nut- s

and a piec of toast for breakfast, then
keep on my feet all day without exces
sive fatigue,-- - :' f

X consider this food bus more hard
work in it; mors atrength-givin- g Dual
ity j mors satisfaction to the eater, and
mors every day health, than any other
cereal food mad tcday.V Namsgiren
by,..postum jo Battle Oeek, Micb.
.ttead the little book, 'Th Kosd to
WelKille, in . pkg. v "There's a Res- -

I p Ppj dangrer and fear that the 'looks forward -

I j v J' Xj o th critical hour with ; apprehension
1 U

7v ttd dread;. Mother's Friend, by its pehe-- ;

tratin$ and soothing properties, allays nausea nervousness, and-;-al- l

unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for ,th
ordeal .'. that' she passes through
the event safely and with- but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said "it is worth
iU weight . in gold.' . $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book:

valuable information mailed
TEE KUSriELD REGULATOR CO Atlanta,

containing V' ""vr' v h'
Ca. U U U i ,

vway ta Raleigh.


